increase the knowledge of the range of relevant scholarly communication issues, learn about available resources to support program development, learn about success strategies for engaging faculty, explore what is needed to build relationships with other colleagues to draw on for ideas and support prepare initial planning for a local program for faculty outreach and library planning that can be implement on their campuses within the next year.
Academic faculty attending the workshop as part of the three member institution teams contributed provocative insights to the discussion and challenged librarians, administrators, and publishers to consider issues relevant to faculty interests, such as barriers to publication, simplifying copyright negotiations and strong discipline-specific repositories. The academic faculty agreed that raising topics that did not speak to their interests were not effective in engaging faculty on topics of scholarly communicationsfaculty listen to issues that relate to their research interest<>.
The workshop provided teaching opportunities in a series of small presentations sessions followed by small group discussions and sharing outcomes with library. He drew on three stories from his academic career to highlight the challenge of what he saw as the role of libraries to "Filter, organize, distribute". He spoke about being a new graduate student and bringing his proposal to his thesis advisor on the Italian Communist Party. The advisor's direction was to "go read every read everything" on his topic, which in the late 1960s meant reading what he could find in English, Italian, and French on the topic. Given that the thesis advisor's research was related this suggestion was possible that he advisor would think this a reasonable approach to learn about the topic. But in the research environment of today reading "everything" on the topic is simply not possible. Lange described the library as necessary to help students work their way through the information overload, to help them find the "gold, silver, and bronze and separate the dross". The next story involved research notes Provost Lange found when moving his library to a new home. The boxes of index cards he rediscovered held notes from conversations with members of Italian Communist party member cells and represented a unique documentation of a time that had passed, a situation in a country that had changed, and a political party and mindset that no longer existed. What to do with notes that did not lend to digitization? How to conserve? This was the challenge for researchers moving from print to electronic only materials. In an aside to the audience he did not describe what happened to the note cards, to the amusement of the audience. The third story touched on events surrounding the Duke lacrosse team in [2005] [2006] . Newspaper stories, magazine, and news coverage have been part of the material generated about the story but Dr. Lange referred to the larger and ongoing content posted to biogs as occupying significantly more time in an administrator's days than traditional publications. How will this content, with either positive or negative perspective on the university's role, be preserved for future researchers studying popular culture and the social issues of such events? How will the library be able to act in the role of conservancy to preserve this part of the research record? It was refreshing to hear a provost acknowledge the i:ole of libraries in the research process and also the need to capture an emerging electronic documentation that ls susceptible to loss without attention.
A third ARL/ACRL Institute is planned for July 2007, Resources to extend work initiated at the workshop are available from ARL (www.arJ.org/ oscf). ACRL (www.ala.org/ala/acrl/ acrlissues/scholarlycomm/scholarlyco mmunicationtoolkit/), and University of California Office of Scholarly Communications (http:/ !libraries. universityofcalifomia.edu/scholarly {).
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